
L () 1,614 ft. above m\i; I..ikt■ Crco
b ,.,! miles long, 87 ft, <i<4■ i> st William nn 

concrete dam; fish hatchery; 12/ 
Lks paving, A -l high school; Junior col* 
f; natural gas, electric and ice plants; 
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CISCO Oil" of the healthiest areas in U S A , 
with a countryside devoted to blooded cat
tle, hogs, sheep, peanuts, cotton, fruits, feeds, 
poultry, gas, oil; two railroads; Bankhead 
highway; huge concrete swimming pool; bass 
and carppie fishing.
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EACHHEAD MILES LONG
Supper a n d  Scrap Paper B?. 

s i c a l e , 8:39 Gathered Weekly 
norrow Night In Business Area

Senior class of Scranton 
i hool is sponsoring an old- 

Jr ■ pie supper and music.de 
given Friday night, 8:30, 

It n high school auditorium.
■ommunication to the Daily 
trom Jane Clinton, Senior 

secretary, extends a cordial 
ion to all Ciscoans and the 
1 public to attend and en- 

old-timc fiddling and pie

and Petit 
Summoned 

N e x t  Week

vice
M:

*
Fox'

following persons selected 
jury commission of 91st 
court, to serve us grand 

at the December term, have 
summoned to appear for ser- j 
at 10 a. m., Tuesday, January

11 Webb, Rising Star; W. J. 
rth. Cisco; F. W. Roberds, 

Star; J. B. Huntington,
; Ed I.. Ha/.lewood, Dothan; 

Bruce, Ranger; Wright Em* 
Ranger; Dee Anderson, 

r; E. O. Maheffey, Gorman; 
1). Parker, Gorman; Devo 

r, Carbon; F. C. Williamson,
; W. C. Stark, Olden; Jim 1 
, Cisco; E. E. W'oody, 

d; Tobe Morton, Eastland.!
Httth District Court.
following persons have j 

ummoned to appear at 9 a. 
nday, January 15, to serve 

tit jurors in 88th district.

n W. Love, Ranger; J. W . ' 
l. Gorman; Cecil R. Prickett. i 
k1; J. W. Gcrhardt, Rising1 
C. F. Carmichael, Nimrod;* 

Killingsworth. Ranger; J. W. i 
|i Ranger; L* rwrey Horton, 

g Star; E. J. Finley. Cisco; | 
Kirkland, Cisco: J. W. Ram- j 

I. il Cook, (
I

n, Ranger; Freuf Scatt 
June Hendricl’ t East, .ao 

gJr* Hart. Cisco; T. M. Brown 
Il R E Baker. Ranger: Kci- 
pvainard, Cisco; J. M. Barton 

r; P. O. Bouse, Rising Star;1 
| ,in Schaefer. Nimrod; Thorn- 
Cooper, Ranger; T. E. Paige, 
;er; Roy B. Crawley. Gorman:; 
Koonce, Rising Star; C. E ! 

 ̂ Rising Star; J. L. Butler.
tan; J. W. Reed, Ranger; J 

I Blankenship. Ranger: L D.
v, Ranger; J. B. Webb, Ris- 

Istar; Jim Jordan. Eastland; J. 
Baskin, Ranger; E. L. Bennett, 
pnun; Loyd T. Evans, Cisco: 
A. Underwood, Ranger; Ray-1 
d Gray, Rising Star.

------------ 1>

Talks on the paper drive and 
the appointment of some commit
tees, featured the Lions club 
meeting Wednesday. Discussions 
as to whether Lions were too gid
dy and lacking in dignified and 
serious poise during meals and 
business sessions occupied some 
of the time.

President Turner frequently 
asked for attention to speakers j 
who were discussing matters in j 
hand, saying that he was not a | 
killjoy but thought that men j 
should observe usual rules and I 
regulations as to parliamentary | 
procedure. Free discussions of the j 
subject inclined to the idea that | 
Lions should indulge rather free
ly in fun during the meal, and es- . 
pecially if there were no visitors 1 
present.

A committee composed of Char- j 
ley Burk, W. A. Flynn and E. R. j 
Damron will be in charge of 
menu, while Charles Clark. Nor
man Huston and Austin Flint 
were appointed to notify business 
men of the shopping district of the 
purpose of the Lions to gather 
their scrap paper each Friday.

The third Thursday of each 
month was set to make city-wide 
gatherings. It was again empha
sized that all kinds of paper was 
acceptable but cardboard, news
print and magazine paper should 
be tied in separate bundles, since 
each command a different price 
rate.

--------------- o

319 Discharged 
V e t s  Recorded 
In  O n e County

ANSON. Jan. 11.—County Clerk 
Oma ‘Sprayberry has recorded dis
charge papers of 349 returned 
soldiers of World War II, hei 
books show.

“They are coming in at the rate 
of about three a day,” Mrs. Spray- 
bc.rv* said.

Discharged World War II sol- 
,he s arc being brought into the 
fold of the American Legion. An
son Jones Post, here, according to 
William B. Teague, post service 
officer, himself a discharged pilot 
who lost a leg early in the Jap 
war. '

The local post now enrolls about | 
70, a number expected to be aug- j 
mented greatly as old membeis , 
solicit new ones. j

Anson is home of A. L; Stell, 1 
district commander, American Le- j 
gion, 17th District.

H o u s e  Extends 
Warm Thanks to 
General P a t t o n

|Di»s c o l o r -*—still wearing 
litaway coat and long hair of 
|e William Jennings Bryan 
fa, Senator Clyde Hoey, for- 
f* r governor of North Caro- 
F>a brings a bit of the old 
pool of Democrats to nation's 

Capitol.

WASHINGTON, Jan 11.—Gen ( 
George S. Patton, Jr., W'on glow- j 
ing words of praise in the house j 
where a year ago he was being | 
denounced for slapping a hystcri- 

* cal soldier.
"Today we thank God we have 

1 General Patton at the head of the 
Third Army," declared Represen
tative Rankin (D-Miss), “and the 
American people thank God that 

! the smear bund wasn't successful 
in its attempt to destroy him.” 

“ Heaven only knows what 
they’d have done without his fight
ing courage.” echoed Representa
tive Rogerts (R-Mass.). “ He is 
feared by Hitler and rejoiced in 
by all the peace-loving peoples of 
the world.”

Capital is only the fruit of la
bor, and could never have exist
ed if labor had not first existed.— 
Abraham Lincoln, 1801.

ON THE ROAD TO NOWHERE AGAIN—For the second time during this war, weary Belgians evac
uate homes in face of Nazi advances. Here civilians with bicycles loaded with personal effects move 

on as German^Army again threatens their village.

m m  t Rtd  U. S. INFANTRYMEN CONTINUE 
Cross in March f(j POUR INTO LUZON; ENEMY

| Eastland county will have a 
: quota of $17,000 in the annual 
Red Cross War Fund drive whicn 

j  opens March 1, and Homer Smith ;
I of Eastland w ill again head the ' 
drive as county chairman.

This announcement has just 
been made by Mrs. Joseph M.
Perkins of Eastland, chairman of 

i the Eastland county chapter, who 
also stated that the exact quotas •

' for each of the communities in | FORT WORTH, Jan. 11.—A 3- 
the county have not been assess- i week-old baby reported by the 
ed, with the exception of Cisco. ] parents to have been taken from 
Ranger and Eastland, each of their room in the Strangers hotel

TORPEDO BOATS HIT CONVOYS
Fort Worth Babe 
Was Found at San 
Antonio Bus Depot

AFTER THE BATTLE- -Victorious leaders of American-trained Chinese troops stand amid ruins of 
Bhamo after month-long battle Surveying captured city are Lt. Gen Sun Li Jen. commander of 1st 
Chinese Army; Lt. Gen Dan I. Sultan, commander-in-chief of China Burma-India Theater, and Maj 

Gen. Li Hung, commander o f 38th Chinese Division.

• which will have a $4,200 quota.
Mrs. Perkins and County Chair- 

t man Smith will attend an area 1 
meeting of the Red Cross in Waco 

1 next Wcdne-day, when plans for 
the drive will be discussed.

It is the plan of Chairman | 
' Smith to have the county so well 
i organized before the opening date 
of the campaign that the quotas 

! can be raised with the greatest 
possible speed. The fact that the 
county has always oversubscribed 

! its quota is the basis for belief 
< that it will be done again this 
j year. In 1944 the total subscrib- 
| ed was $22,076.19 and in 1943 the 
i fund reached $19,431.31.

Community chairman wishing 
i information as to toe drive can 
I contact the Red Cross at the new 
headquarters in rooms three and 
four. Prairie building, South Sea
man street, Eastland.

--------------- o

here yesterday was recovered in 
Sun Antonio after a woman pos
ing as its mother abandoned the 
child at a bus station, city detec
tives announced.

The parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. McGill, left immediately for 
San Antonio with city detectives 
G. W. Haire and A. C. Howerton 
to take charge of the child.

The baby was turned over to the 
USO Travels Aid Society in San 
Antonio after the woman who lett 
it with a bus station attendant 
failed to return.

Miss Carrie Hamburg, attend
ant at the San Antonio bus sta
tion. said the baby was left with 
her about 11a. m., Wednesday by 
a blond young woman who said 
she had just arrived by bus from 
California. The woman asked her, 
Miss Hamburg said, to care for 
the child while she went across 
the street to lunch.

MACARTHUR HEADQUAR
TERS. Luzon, Jan. 11.—Manila- 
bound American infantrymen 
stretched their beachhead over 22 
mites of Lingayen gulf and drove 
inland from four key towns today 
toward impending major battles 
with Japanese reinforcements 
struggling north over bomb-cut 
roads.

Only damaging opposition came 
at sea where night-attacking Jap
anese planes and torpedo boats
hit several ships in a convoy 
brining up 14th corps reinforce
ments.

On land, the Yanks seized 20 
towns and villages, captured Lin
gayen airfield and pushed their 

I advanced spearheads to a little 
more tiian 100 miles north of Ma
nila. Nowhere was serious re
sistance reported.

Today’s report said the Dough
boys overrun the towns of San 
Fabian, Lingayen. Mungaldan and 
Dagupan in the first 24 hours and 
pressed inland for an average ad
vance of lour miles. Patrols were 
well ahead of this average pene
tration.

A field dispatch from Fred 
Hampson, Associated Press war 
correspondent, disclosed units of 
the 14th Army corps pushing west 
along the coast from Lingayen, 
were within two miles of Port 
Sual. This broadened the base of

Dog Slasher Drew 
Fines of S63 For\l 
Using His Knife

When the woman had failed to 
return at 3 p. m., the bus station the American drive to cover 22

Hereford
N e t t e d

B u l l
$ 1 4 M

Record for Texas

HUNTING GROUND—With guns cocked these two Yanks walk 
carefully along street in Linnich, searching for Nazi snipers among 
war wreckage. Note Furniture still In place in buildings despite 

shattered walls.

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 11.—Roy
al Essar 3d, son of T. Royal Rup- 
perl 60th., brought $14,000 to cs- 

rtab'.ish a record for Hereford sales 
j in Texas at the First Annual Auc
tion conducted by the Essar ranch.

The bull was bid in by the Ida
ho Hereford ranch. The sale fea
tured the get of T. Royal Ruppert 
60th.. and brought an average of 
$1486 for the 50 head sold. Col. 
Earl Garten of Greensburg, Ind., 
one of the auctioneers, said the 
average was a record for first 
sales of ranches in his memory.

The recapitulation showed that 
the 12 bulls averaged $3,044 and 
the 38 heifers $996.

Bidding opened slowly but gain
ed speed toward the end when the 
heifers the last to go on the block, 
were closed out at what some said 
were sacrifice prices.

Another fair price was received 
for a Royal Essar. also a son of T. 
Royal Rupert 60th.. from the Ce- 
darcroTi Plantation. Greenwood, 
La., owned by C. R. Minor. The 
bid was $4,000. All except three 
sons of T. Royal Rupert 60th.

DALLAS. Jan. 11.—A bemused 
jury in a tiny, overheated Oak 
Cliff justice court found Jim Hor
ton guilty of cruelty to animals 
and assessed him $63 in lines fur 
slashing two of his neighbor's 
dogs.

Horton pleaded self-defense be
fore Justice Richburg, in the com
plaint filed by Mr. and Mrs. E .B. | 
Owens, owners of three ’ Boston |
terriers.

Two of the dogs were claimed) 
to have been slashed by Horton— . 
Bootsie. 5-month-old male puppy, 
whose throat was cut, and Patsy, 
his mother, a 7-year-old, who suf-, 
fered head slashes. Tootsie, sis- j 
ter of Bootsie, was taken by Hor
ton to his home.

G. H. Crane, attorney for the 
defendant, whose drawling sar
casm provoked more than one

manager informed Mrs. Katherine 
■ Sheehan, on duty at the station as 

USO representative. who took 
harge of the child.

In a paper sack which the wo
man had left with the baby were 
found several diapers, a bottle of 

! milk, a bottle of water, two blan- 
I kets and a slip of paper on which 
had been penciled: “ Mrs. McGill, 
1408 Calhoun, Fort Worth. Texas."

Mrs. McGill said the woman 
asked permission to take the baby 
downstairs to a waiting automo
bile to show her mother. When 
she failed to return, Mrs. McGill 
notified police.

the southern Lingayenmiles of 
coastline

He said the 14th corps had over
run about 20 towns and villages, 
including Lingayen, capital of 
Pangusinan province. Port Sual 
is a fair ship anchorage.

Hampson said reconstruction of 
bridges to facilitate the drive to
ward Manila already is under way. 
The enemy appears to have pull- 

j ed well back to inland bases.
While sc* res of thousands of 

U. S. Sixth army troops and hun
dreds of thousands of deadweight 
tons of equipment continued to 
land. I.t. Gen. Tomoyuki Yamashi- 
ta essayed a frantic about face of 
his warriors defending Munila.

At some point on the central 
Luzon plains between the oppos
ing forces, the biggest tank and 
ground battle of the Pacific war 
soon may be waged.

Yamashita obviously was decoy*
1 ed into massing his strength be* 

AUSTIN. Jan. 11. — Governor tween Manila and Batangas bf 
Coke R. Stevenson today submit- the Yank invasions of Mindoro 
ted to the senate as appointees to and Marinduque islands, 
the board of regents of the Uni- "He is now feverishly bringing 
versity of Texas. Dr. C. O. Terrell up troops from his prepared po- 

“Ordcr in the court" from Judge of Fort Worth. Ed B. Tucker ot sitions in the south,” MacArthur

Governor S u b 
m i t s  University 
R e g e n t  Names

Richburg, in questioning Owens, 
who manages Blue Top Tourist 
Lodge, asked: “Can the dogs bite?”

“ I don't know—I guess so.”
"You wouldn’t object to a man 

trying to protect himself if he 
knew he was in danger from dogs 
biting him, would you, Mr. 
Owens?”

“ But 1 know the dogs are too 
small to hurt anyone —they never
have.”

“You’d just let a dog eat you 
up without protecting yourself?” 
Crane interposed. Owens retort
ed that he wouldn't slash the dog 
with a pocket knife.

Addic Alexander, employed by 
1 the Sylvan Calc was called to the 
,-tand twice. The second time she 

1 revealed Horton had told her on

Nacogdoches. Ernest E. Kirkpat- said.
Overwhelming American air

power lashed out in continuous 
night and day attacks. In con
trast, headquarters said “ enemy 
air activity over Luzon has now 
been reduced to a negligible

rick of Brownwood and Dr. Wal
ter H. Scherer of Houston.

Dr. Terrell waf reappointed for 
a six-year term ending Jan. 10,
1951. Tucker and Kirkpatrick, 
new members, were appointed for 
similar terms. Dr. Scherer was scale.” 
named to fill a vacancy for a term , There was no official word of 
ending Jan. 10, 1947. j any mo e by Japan's navy against

The long awaited announcement the battleships, cruisers and de
places before the senate a subject stroyers which escorted troop-lad- 
which may stir a controversy. on transports in a hazardous voy- 

A special senate committee ot age from Leyte of more than 800 
the last legislature investigated miles. The ships threaded among 
the university administrative sit- enemy-held islands, passed within
uation which resulted last year in 
discharge of Dr. Homer P. Rainey 
as president and resignation of 
throe regents. The committee has 
not as yet made its report.

The appointments gave the

40 miles of Manila and even closer 
to Bataan, reported Spencer Davis, 
Associated Press war correspond
ent aboard Vice Adm. Thomas 
Kinkaid's flagship.

Land-based and carrier-based
Dec. 29. day of the slashing, that: , board of regents full membership' piar,es are keeping the Nipponese

The dogs got after me and I 
called for help and then 1 squat
ted down and 1 said, ‘Com* on, 
dogs.’ and lashed out at them.” 

When the defendant was called 
to the stand he testified he be-

for the first time since Nov. 1, 
when three members resigned fol
lowing the Houston meeting at 
which Dr. Rainev was discharged. 

----------------o

off balance throughout Luzon, to
day's communique made clear. 

----------------o—---------—*
GERMANS WITHDRAW.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.— The 
German high command announc-

, WASHINGTON. JarT .11.— In-
lieved his life was in danger else dustry today was asked to repeat ______  ___________ ___________
he would nev er have hurt the ^  record-breaking 1945 arms pro- ert today that Nazi troops had been
d°8s duction job while yielding up withdrawn from the entire tip of

"They can carry rabies and hy- some 200,000 to 250,000 more *he Araenn'i jlient west of the
drophobia as well as the big young men to meet climbing draft Ourthe river in a line-ahortening
ones," he said. I calls this spring. ‘ maneuver.
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W A R  A N D  
P O P U L A T IO N .

It is a familiar fact that just 
about everybody capable of work
ing is busy these days, but the, 
busiest factor in the whole system 
-eems to be the stork. It is re
assuring to observe how Mother 
Nature, with all her difficulties, 
seems to rise to the occasion and 
settle down to her main job. which 
is the preservation of the species.

There is a well established tra
dition that "more babies are born 
in war time.” And indeed it 
seems so, in spite of all the han
dicaps that impede the normal 
progress of the human race in a 
time like this. It cannot be true 
of all countries, because some na
tions have been subject to far 
more than their share of wartime 
losses from slaughter, disease and 
tlie breaking up of families. Un
questionably some must be falling 
behind now in replenishment of 
the race, and it seems as if, m 
such widespread wars and depri
vation of the means of civilized 
life, the total population of the 
world must be lowered. But it 
may be hard to tell until the re
turns come in, after the war.

serves praise for taking his title
from the river Dwyfor which rims 
near his home. He might have 
selected the name of his village, 
and become Earl of Te Newydd
Llanystumdwy.

A n n o u n c i n g . . .
Our First Annual Eastland County

B A B Y  P H O T O  C O N T E S T  
$175.00 -  IN PRIZES -  $175.00

FIRST PRIZE— #100 1'. S. War Rond and Beautiful 
Sterling Silver Loving Cup Engraved with 
Winner’s Name, etc.

SECOND PRIZE— $.">() U. S. War Rond and Ribbon. 
THIRD PRIZE— $25 U .S. War Rond and Ribbon.

OPENS JAN. 15 - CLOSES M A R C H  15

la b o r er s CIA

/

S H E E T  R I C H A R D S O N ' S  
S T U D I O

A PPR EC IATIO N .
Rationing boards lead a hard 

life Their members, hard-work
ing citizens of their local commu
nities. labor long and mightily 
over a just apportioning of the 
materials available for their citi
zens, too often coming out at the 
end with a good job done and 
abuse instead of praise as their 
pay. Human nature is like that.

That is why it is so satisfactory 
to be able to report that Dr. Ray
mond M. Sloan, of Huntington, W. 
Va , is today driving a new car. 
It is a gift from 100 anonymous 
donors, purchased under regula
tions, in appreciation of his work 
as head of the Cabell County 
Ration Board, in whose service he 
wore out his old machine. Con
gratulations to Dr. Sloan, and to 
his friendly benefactors.

202 '2 • 2 0 6 '2 W. MAIN. PHONE 210

E A S T L A N D
A L L -  PIRPOSE — Dignified 
simplicity of this steel-blue 
wool jersey dress shown at 
Waidorf-Astoria fashion show 
makes it suitable for around- 
the-clock wear. Brown gt os- 
grain bow matches inserts at 

belt and murk lin e

IN T R O D U C TO R Y SPECIALS!
(O ffe r  E xpires January 1.1)

6— Hillfold. 1 P ose .....................
1— Nx 10, Selection 2 Poses . . . 
•!— Nx 10, Selection 4 Poses . ..

. .  .$1.10 

. . .  $2.10 
. $ 1.00

WANTED
UtTF-S: 1

for three 
mum, 41 
Thanks, 1

U rg e n tly  N e e d e d  N o w

3R SALE 
(good tires i 

Dean, Jc
Ly | la e H

Many Never 
Suspect Cause 
Off Backaches

TO HELP BUILD 
NAVAL ORDNANCE 

P U N T

RDl K YOl 
(There may 

i west N in

bit S \ L E —
fcogan> din 
|iis, bed, ! 

ser. bab;
t Ninth.

A T

L n t k d  -
liver E a st

at Daily

This Old T r fitment Often Brings Hsppv Relief
When disorder ol kidney funrtinil 1 rm *

t blood, itpciaonoua matter to remain in your 
may c&uae nagging backache, rheumatic paum, 
leg pains, k>88 of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffinesa under the eves, 
headaches and diraineee. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning s«-me- j 
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for D>mu's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for u\ r

CAMDEN, ARKANSAS Iantkd- I
§48 r 480

B Y

40 years. They give happy relief and will h«- ;> 
ths l '• miles of skSasy tubes f ishouti 
ous waste from your blood. Get Uo&B*s 1‘iils.

w r S V O N , HAGLIN, MISSOURI V A L ld  
AN D  SOLLITT 1

[1ST Tun
fit CilSC.

ply Press

(Prim e C ontractor*)
kd. No. 130

1ST — Bl 
etv.een t 
J ,  . I 1 y

■ire Hew

PALACEshowin, GOOD PAY
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO TIIK J0B|

W A N T E D

at first
MONCFA

G O O D  C U ST O M .

Girls IT to 21. high school 
graduates, to train as clerk- 
operators using automatic 
t e 1 e g r a p h equipment. 
Training given in opring- 
field, Mo. Jobs in most 
West Texas towns. Ex
penses to and from school 
and salary paid while learn
ing. Inquire Western Un
ion, Cisco.

MG M 's BIGGEST SHOW!
N> Adventure!

Romance!

\ U i  '

A British custom which Ameri
cans might yet imitate is illustrat
ed by making a peer of the pre
mier in the first world war, David 
Lloyd George He had announc
ed that he would not run for re- 
election to the house of commons 
because, as a man over 80, he 
found it too hard to campaign and 
to attend to his constituents' re
quest'. In the house of lords he 
can take as much or as little part 
in public affairs as he pleases.

American congressmen or sena
tors of long service find no such 
honorary and useful post open. 
Were there such, the country need 
not have ln*i the services of Sen 
George W Norris when, after 30 
years in the senate, Nebraska saw 
fit to defeat him for reelection.

British elder statesmen often 
end their days in the house of 
lords. Herbert H Asquith, pre
mier for eight years, became Earl 
of Oxford and Asqnth when he 
was defeated for reelection to the 
house of commons. Only Glad
stone refused an earldom, and re
mained to the end "The Great 
Commoner.”

Incidentally Lloyd George de-

C:!d Preparations as a'ircr’cd

D O N 'T  W A IT !!
!4 HOUR SERVICE ON RE
CAPS. Put the mileage back 
on your smooth tires with the 
Patented

H A W K IN SO N
METHOD

LASTING 
BEAUTY...

l a y  N t W  R O O F  
Right Over Old Roof

INCREASES INSULATION

NO 1IEAT APPLIED TO 
SIDEWALLS

Ship your tires for recaps 
guaranteed not to come off

•••BECAUSE IT’S RICH 
IN VITAL ELEMENTS*

•  Now is the time to re-roof. •. anti 
for a lirst-clais, la-tin*: job. and one 
that will beautify your home, we 
recommend Old American H L\- 
STK1P Aapbalt Shingles. T hey not 
only give your home protection 
•gairut the beating and ptmnding 
o f the weather, but a No act as an

T im e and half for overtime. Food and lodg
ing a v a ila b le  on the job for workers at $1 
per d a y . Excellent working conditions . . . 
Help build  this plant so vitally needed by our 
fig h tin g  force*.

Hiring on the Spot and Free Transportatk

Furnished at

UNITED STATES 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

OFFICE IN TEXAS

Could Cleopatra Drink a l*eari
with Stomach Ulcer Pains?

If you are now engaged in an
essential activity at your high
est skill, do not apply. All 
hiring done in accordance with 
War Manpower Commission
Regulations.

Men under 21 must halt] 
minor's release signed by pir- 
ents which ran he obtained III 
employment office.

HAWKINSON
TIRE TREAD SERVICE

>05 W. I.ee Phone 3244

Good-tasting Scott's Emulsion helps 
Luild strong bone-, sound teeth, and 
stamina; helps build resistance to colds. 
It’s rich in natural A & D Vitamins* that 
may be lacking in the diet. And—it’s i 
times easier to digest titan plain cod liver 
oil! So give it daily. Buy at all druggists!

/Ip Recommended by Many Doctors

iuftulating agent for real fuel conser
vation when applied over your old 
roof. They're lirc-re si slant, too.

O. J. Brunhenhoefer
Brownwood, Texas

Come ill, let's talk it ovt-r. M f  ran 
give you full value for every rooting 
dollar.

■ a Old American

H e x s t r i P
T'y SCOTT'S 
EMULSION

ASPHALT SHINGLES

You'll find our 
place

headquarters 
for roafing 
needs of all 

kinds.

Great Year-Round Tonic CISCO LUMBER and SUPPLY
“ We’re Home Folks’

URGENT

An intriguing story of Cleopatra 
is the one where an admirer pra; - 
ed the beauty of two of her pearl?, 
whereupon the dropped one into i 
glass of wine and drank it. She 
would have hardly done this h d 
she suffered after-eating puiio-. 
Those who are distressed with 
stomach or ulcer pains, indiges
tion, gas pains, heartburn, burn-1 
ing sensation, bloat and other eon- ] 
ditions caused by excess acid 
should try Udga. Get a 25c l" \ 
of Udga Tablets from your drug- | 
gist. First dose must convince or 
return box to us and get DOUBLE 
YOUR MONEY BACK. Maner 
Pharmacy and drug stores every
where.

LAKE VIEW CLUB
Open Every Night at 8 :3 0  Except 

Monday.

Open Sundays at 2 :0 0  P. M . 
Dine and Dance to Good Music.

I’lan to Celebrate the Holidays at This Club
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The Years Serve 
to Strengthen the 
Worth of This 
Creat

Document—

hursday. ■)anuary 11, 19 >5.

CLASSIFIED
ATES: Four cents a word 
(or three insertions. Mini
mum, 40 cents. Card of 
Thanks, 10 cents per line.

THE DAILY PRESS, CISCO, TEXAS

S O C I A L  and  
C L U B S

T E L E P H O N E  38

r SALE -  1037 Ford coupe; MRS. I.I.OVD s i  Rl FS 
good tires and fair condition. W. HOSTESS TO CROI'P 

Johnson Motor Lines. * ’
y phone 168; night, 56. 82

„Di K YOUR SP1RELLA now. 
heit' may be restrictions later, 
west Ninth. 102

Group one of First Christian 
church met Tuesday afternoon in 
the Humbletown home of Mrs 
Lloyd Surles with Mrs. Fred Stef- 
fey presiding. Mrs. J. M. Latimer 
brought an interesting devotional 
and also gave the missionary les-SALE—Genuine 8-piece ma- , , , --

ofianv dining room suite; table ! 1<>m c :i"  magazineU6 v , , _  ' Dunne the er>ei = i _t ds tied, springs anl mattress; During the social hour refresh
e r .  "baby bed and rugs. 406, m*?ts of sauce- cake and

M.nth 82 <0  ̂ ep vvere passed to Mrs. Fred
Steffey, Mrs. Roy Fonville, Mrs. 
W. R. Huestis, Mrs. J. M. Latimer, 
Mrs. J. D. Browning, Mrs. James 
Haynie, Mrs. Surles and two visi
tors, Pattie Nell Haynie and little 
Sharon Kay Stephens.

(ANTED — Man or boy to de- 
,ver East side paper route. Ap- 
at Daily Press. 80

ANTED—Large office desk. Call 
480. 81

ST Tan tooled leather cigar- 
tt case. Reward. Leave at 

Press office.lily

MRS. PAUL HOSTESS 
TO WSCS CIRCLE.

Circle one of First Methodist 
81 | Women's Soc iety of Christian Ser- 
— I vice met Tuesday afternoon in the 

ST — Brown suitcase, Friday home of Mrs. C. E. Paul to organ- 
jet, ren Abilene and Eastland, ize for the New Year’s work. 
,nc Daily Press or leave at this Mrs. Paul opened the meeting 

lice. Reward. 81 j with a piano number, "What a
Friend We Have in Jesus;’’ Mrs. 

)R RENT — Furnished 4-room a . B. O’Flaherty brought the cTe- 
louse and two acres garden at votional on “ Friends” and offer
ee t Railroad avenue; $30 ed prayer at the close.

porter, Mrs. A. H. O’Kraherty.
A social hour followed during 

which Mrs. J. J. Porter was pre- ! 
sentecl with a surprise birthday
cake and -i gift from Mrs. C. E. 
Paul.

Refreshments were passed to 
Mrs. J. R. Deen, Mrs. E. O. Elliott, 
Mrs. R. W. Merket, Mrs. J. G.J 
Bean, Mrs. J. J. Porter, Mrs. A. [ 
B. O’Flaherty and Mrs. Paul.

Next home meeting will be held 
February 12 with Mrs. E. O. El
liott. I

NEVER PUT OFF TILL  
TO-MORROW  VNMAT VOL) 
SH OULD £>o t o -DAV-LEARM 

PEA* THE HARP HO Vi!

CLASS IIEI.D LUNCHEON 
IN LA ROQUE HOME.

The T. E. L. class of First Bap
tist Sunday school met in the home 
of Mrs. W. H. LaRoque Wednes
day for covered dish luncheon and
business meeting. Luncheon was 
served buffet style, with guests 
seated at quartet tables. Miss j
Cora Harris, class teacher, offer- 
eel the invocation.

Following the sumptuous meal1 pre! en‘?d A d a m e s  Cole, J. j 
a business meeting was held and A  * ~ an< ^ ilip  Pettit, 
a splendid talk was made by Miss

Not of the letter, but of the 
spirit; for the letter killeth, but 

I the spirit giveth life. — Second 
I Corinthians.

------------o------ -----
There are three kinds of lies— 

lies, damned lies and statistics.— 
B. Disraeli, English house of com
mons.

When I play with my cat, who j Brown 
knows whether 1 do not make her; 1851).
more sport than she makes me?— _____
Montagrue.

------------ o------------  J There is
I, John Brown, am now quite' ageinst the 

certain that the crimes of this body—any\ 
guilty land will never be purged , vin Coolid 
away but with Dlood. — John (1919.
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last statement, Dec. 2,

no right to strike 
public safety by any- 
here, any time.—Cal- 
t letter to Gompers,

Harris, following which a social 
hour was enjoyed.

Those present were Miss Cora 
Harris, Mrs. R. T. Porter, Mrs. A.
R. Day, Mrs. C. A. Williams, Mrs. 
A. D. Estes, Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. 
Clara Robertson, Mrs. W. . Poe, 
Mrs. J. E. Burnam, Mrs. T. M. 
Moore, Mrs. L. A. White, Mrs. C.
S. Surles, Mrs. W. E. McWhorter,

Officers were elected as follows. 
Chairman, Mrs. J. T. Fields; vice 
chairman, Mrs. T. J. Dean; secre
tary, Mrs. J. M. Witten; treasurer, 
Mrs. S. H. Nance; reporter, Mrs. 
G. P. Rainbolt.

Refreshments of cookies apd tea 
were passed to Mrs. Wm. H. Cole, 
Mrs. J. T. Fields, Mrs. Bill Child
ers, Mrs. Philip Pettit, Mrs. J. M. 
Witten, Mrs. R. S. Elliott, Mrs.

WON’T WORK—With bag and 
hat in hand Walter N. Norton, 
manager of retail store, leaves 
Montgomery Ward's Chicago 
plant after refusing to function 
as Army employe. Lt. Col. Wil
liam A. Monroe replaces him.

They sec nothing wrong in the 
rule that to the victor belong the | 
sixjils of the enemy.—W. M. Marcy 
speech in U. S. senate, 1832.

80 Mrs. J. J. Porter, retiring chair

Mrs. Isa Johnson and daughter, , .  ... _  , ... ,,, . , ,, ,  _  , _  . ® .. Mattie Cole, Mrs. W. W. Moore, trine of ignoble easiMrs. C. A. Farauhar. Mrs. G. B. ... , , ,. . „  ’ . , Mrs. Mattie Lennon, Mrs. F.ffie, trine of the strenuoLangston, Mrs. Roy Morrison and i ~ . . . . .  • .

preach not the doc- 
ease. but the doc- 

strenuous life.—Theo-
-----------  ... .  , j,, . Q

man, presided during election ofi A'aKoque’
Brown and Mrs .Dean. 1 dore Roosevelt, 1899.

NTED -  Unfurnished house. new oHicers for the coming year
. l . on on ... "  ^elephone 30.

'ANTED — Good cook and 
i (keeper; excellent wages; 
ate living quarters; must be 

(able Phone 210, Cisco. 80

Those elected were: Chairman, | MRS. DEAN HOSTESS 
Mr; R M Lewis; vice-chairman, j  TO CIRCLE TUESDAY.
Mis. B. E. M oiehart; secretary -re -| Circle two of First Methodist

" WSCS met Tuesday afternoon in 
FOR SALE — One grand parrot the home of Mrs. T. J. Dean for 

cage. (No parrot). One drop regular meeting and election of
OSSIFIED - __________ s*de ' ron baby bed, the side that

'ft NT ED — Dishwasher and the baby drops out. One 41 caliber 
at cn helper. Brown’s Sana- D. A. pistol. One pointing trowel; 
(ium, phone 298. 83 one lady’s Med. size spading fork;

------------------------------------------lone square gold fish bowl (no
jiNTED — Middle-age man or fish), hole in bottom but can be 
inn and wife for general work, glued up. See R. W. Mancill at 

lird. room and good wages. Cisco Salvage Co.
awn's Sanatorium, phone 298. --------------------------------------------------

83

officers for the new year. Mrs. 
Wm. H. Cole was leader of the 
program and opened the meeting 
with the hymn, “ Help Somebody 
Today.” The devotional was 
brought by the leader and Mrs. 
Philip Pettit offered prayer at the 
close. A three-act playlet was

,R RENT—Three-room furnish- 
i apartment, possession Janu- 
15. Phone 254. 80

JR SALE—Seed oats, mile north 
:f Cisco on Boggs farm. Sec 

Boggs. 85

YOU want to get married, 
,’nt< Box 358, Juliaetta, Idaho, 
id stamp. 72tf

jk) NTIAL war workers needed 
by L. O. Stocker Construction 

Berger, Tex. Good pay, time 
one-half for overtime; trans

it io n  furnished; seasonal ag- 
iiHural workers investigate, 
au'sentatives will hire workers 

Saturday from 9 a. m. to 4 
.. at court house in Eastland, 

ential workers will not be 
id. 73tf.

'.'TED — Furnished house or 
uplex. 804 W. Thirteenth
Pt. 80

LOOK!
NEW LINE OF

GARDEN SEED
We have a complete line of Nichols 

Bros. Garden Seed. It’s nearly time for gar
dening again, so think about your Victory 
Garden now. Plant good seed!

KST WISHES FOR THE 
NEW YEAR

from
C. S. SURLES REAL 
ESTATE SERVICE

Start it right. Become a
me owner. We offer:
Good 5-room house, West 
inth, $2,500.
6 rooms, hardwood floors, 
3x210 ft. ground, $2,750.
6 rooms, southwest part,
750.

5 rooms, southwest part,
1.600.

rooms, hardwood floors, 
'den, shrubbery, $5,250.
7 rooms, southwest part,
,500.

We need listings. A lot of 
cm. If you want to sell your 
operty, put a reasonable price 
it and let us sell it for you. 

you want to buy tell us what 
u want and if we don’t have 
we will do our best to find it.
How about that farm down 
the fork of the creek? Look 

?se over:
320-acre improved place for 

$12.50 per acre.
0 acres south of Dothan, $20 

terms.
20 acres, 8 miles northeast,

j.
20 acres mesquite land north 
Putnam, $30.

160 acres mesquite land, 2 
les from Dothan, $30.
100 acres near Moran, $30. 
32 acres south of Scranton,

’e have plenty of money for 
m and home loans at 4% 
6%. Call us for insurance

Vice.
S. SURLES, REAL 

ESTATE SERVICE
705 D Avenue 
Telephone 321

We sell Purina and Red Chain chicken 
and dairy feed. Feed your hens good lay
ing mash and get more eggs.

We buy chickens, eggs, cream and
hides.

Now is the time to place your orders 
for baby chicks.

D U N N ’S H A T C H E R Y , FEED  
and P R O D U C E

BLANK BOOKS
A  New Year! Start it right with new 

business record books.

See our big stock of blank books for 
every use, including—

LEDGERS 
CASH BOOKS 

JOURNALS

DAY BOOKS 
Long and Short 

RECEIPT BOOKS
INK, PENS, etc. 

MEMORANDUM BOOKS

DEAN DRUG CO.
The REXALL Store Rhone 33

SEASON’S GREETINGS
t

Services: House Plans. Estimating (free).
•

Made to Order: Door and Window Frames, 
Tables, Work Benches, Shelving, etc.

For Sale and Ready to G o: Used Lumber, 
Hardware, Doors and Windows, Elec
trical Supplies, Plumbing Fixtures and 
Supplies, Mo u l d i n g s ,  Blackboards, 
Shafting, Pulleys, Bolts, Pipe Fittings, 
Thousands of Used Brick, Plate Glass.

W e Pay More for Buildings to Salvage.

“ SEE US—WE MAY HAVE IT.”

CISCO SALVAGE COMPANY
108 W. Sixth Phone 279

As a New Year Dawns- -
. . . .  let us again say that it has been a genuine pleas
ure to have served you these many years. Since 
Pearl Harbor our services have been somewhat dis
rupted by necessary war-time restrictions, but you 
have been patient with us and along with that, grand 
customers and true friends. If you have not already 
made that new year’s resolution, resolve now never 
to buy real estate without an abstract.

Earl Bender &  Company, Inc.
ABSTRACTERS

Eastland 1923-1944 Texas.

WELCOME 1945—With horns, confetti and all the trimmings, two c ’ zens of Gr is Town, the 109- 
acre federal project known as Arlington Farms, celebrate the New Year with Army escorts. The 
huge cafeteria which accommodates 11,000 girls employed by the government is converted into a night

club for gala affair.

ALARMED—Pvt. Ernest de Frances of Philadelphia doesn't look 
alarmed as he examines an alarm clock he found in German town 
of Gev. Yank is with 83th Division'. (U. S Signal Corps Photo.)

It's Our Job 
to Keep it 
Living Forever

Our nation’s constitution means as much, or more, 
to the people of this generation as it did over a century and 
a half ago when it was drawn up. Millions of American 
lives have been given to perpetuate the liberties it guar
antees to us so long as we keep its principles intact. 
Countless words have been spoken to impress all the peo
ple of this country and those liberty-loving peoples of the 
earth who dream of such an instrument for themselves, 
but who have not yet attained that goal.

Today, we are fighting in foreign land that despot
ism may not steal to our shores and rob us of its guaran
tees.

Our leaders have called upon the American people 
to carry on in our homefront as never before, to the end 
that our soldiers may win the battle which seemingly 
grows stronger against us as the snows of winter descend 
in blasting fury on the Allied Armies on the German 
front.

W e must not let the softening influence of more 
wealth and luxuries blind us to the stern facts that con
front this nation. W e must forget selfishness and mortal 
greed if we would perpetuate the liberties granted by this 
great document.

It is ours to enjoy so long as we guard its provisions 
with our earnest efforts at home as well as at the fighting 
fronts. Let's ask ourselves seriously just what we can 
do, and then do it.

CISCO GAS CORPORATION
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BRIEFLY TOLD
1 Mrs. C. M. Clinton and Mrs. 
Olm Elliott of near Moran shop
ped in Cisco Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Robinson 
of Rising Star visited his mother 
Mrs. Mattie Robinson here Wed
nesday.

Fred Steffey, Jr., left Monday 
for his post at Shoemaker, Calif., 
where he is attached to the naval 
forces as electrician’s mate, after 
spinding a few days here with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stef- 
fey.

Sgt. Robert Brennon visited 
Mrs. John H. Brice this week 
while enroute from Kansas to 
Camp Hood where he has been 
transferred.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kittrell and 
children William and Miss Laura 
Frances Kittrell of Dallas were 
recent guests in the home of Mrs. 
Mattie Robinson.

John G. Elliott plans to go to 
Levelland the latter part of the 
week where he will be employed. 
He is a son of Mrs. R. E. Corder, 
Rising Star highway.

Mrs. J. C. Butcher has returned 
to her home in Fort Worth atter 
spending a few days with her par
ents Mr. and Mis. S. L. Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Rheay of 
Hugoton, Kan., have returned 
home after a visit with her moth
er, Mrs. Ima Thompson in the 
home of her uncle and aunt Mr. 
and Mrs. O. C. Lomax.

Pfc. Judd Fields went to San 
Antonio the first of the week to 
report to the government general
hospital.

Mrs. C. K Shelton and Mrs. 
Charles R. Nelson returned to Big 
Spring today after a week's visit 
here with their parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John Elmore and their sister 
Mrs. W. W. Sledge.

J. E. Parker, who is making his 
home with his daughter and hus
band Mr. and Mrs. E. Hooks, plans 
to go to Clyde Friday where he 
will be accompanied by L. M. 
Johnson to Electra for a weekend 
v isit w ith relatives.

Mrs. Charles McDonnell has re
ceived word from her husband 
Lieut. Charles McDonnell that he 
has been awarded the distinguish
ed flying cross for service in Bur
ma. Lieutenant McDonnell is at
tached to the army air force in 
that section. Mrs. McDonnell, the 
former Miss Angeline Coats "and 
her small son are making their 
home here with tier parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Coats.

Mrs. J. C. Isbell received_word 
today from her son Lieut. Homer 
Williams in which he stated that | 
he arrived safely in England a 

1 few days before Christmas and 
enjoyed his Christmas dinner 
there. M

Mrs. Dick Starr of Abilene. Mrs. 
H. M. Rodgers and Mrs. T. S. 
Richardson of Sweetwater have 
been guests here in the home of 
their sister and brother-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Maner this 
week. H. M. Rodgers was expect
ed to come*in today to accompany 
Mrs. Rodgers on her return tJ 
Sweetwater. Mmes. Starr and 
Richardson remained for a longer 
visit.

Dr. F. T. Isbell, Eastland, coun
ty health officer for the past eight 
years, was reappointed for an
other two year term Monday by 

j the county commissioner's court.

Director Byrnes 
Makes a Strong 
Appeal to Public

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. — In 
drastic steps to meet an impend
ing coal shorrtuge, James F. 
Byrnes calls for a reduction in 
temperatures in all homes and 
public buildings to a maximum of 
68 degrees.

In addition, the war mobiliza
tion director asked the War Pro
duction Board to prohibit all 
outdoor advertising, ornamental 
and display lighting except in 
those areas where flush gas and 
hydroelectric power tan be shown 
to be available without drawing 
on the coal supply.

The director of defense trans-

»“ >•>• n ,jag

| portation was requested to take 
steps to eliminate special and *'\- 

I cursion trains and any increase 
' in passenger schedules to ic>oit
■ areas.

Declaring that a 1<> per cent re
duction in space heating would 

I save about 14.000.000 tons of fuel 
I annually, Byrnes asserted:

“ Therefore, the managements of 
'all office buildings, hotels, apart
ments, stores and other establish
ments are urged to take immedi
ate measures to maintain a maxi- 

1 mum temperature of 68 degrees
■ in their buildings.

“ In addition, all residents of 
I homes are urged to take similar 
i action to minimize a tepciaturc

not to exceed 68 degrees during 
that period of the day that the 
home is occupied, with Krea^ r 'me 
duction during the day it the home
is not occupied.

This, he said, should save 
enough to keep the war effort go- 
ing full blast.

WPB and ODT are expected to | 
issue orders .on advertising and 
train travel. Meanwhile, Byrne*, 
-.mi he anticipated immediate voi- 
imtary compliance,

Byrnes acted with the approval 
of the advisory board of the Office 
of War Mobilization. Buck of his 
action was an estimate by Interior 
Secretary Harold L. Ickes. who 
also is solid fuels administrator,

that it will be necessary t,, rt;, 
coal consumption by 25,oon« 
tons this year.

The saving from curtailing, 
door advertising is estimatJ  
about 2,000,000 tons. Byrnes^ 
vided no calculation mi the s,JV, 
from holding down special tn 
transportation.

Ickes hus reported t< ptwV 
Roosevelt that 1945 bitum^ 
coal requirements will i ,
000 tons, against a piiHluction 
only 580,000,000 tons

Complicating the situation | 
been a substantial 1 m , 
mine labor. The four |ias ^  
cut from 435,000 men einployjj 
soft coal mines in 1943 tv an J  
mated 390,000 this ye T

ClSCO- 
thrcc i 

hollow 
Mocks p 
lege: nt 
home of

Flight Officer and Mrs. John E. 
Wells visited her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. Cook here Sunday while 
enroute to Columbia, S. C.. from 
Pecos, where he received his 
wings.

Mrs. M. E. Goldberg returned, 
Wednesday from Dallas where -he j 
had been visiting her father Mr. 
Abiams and ether relatives.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Yancey 
MeCrea. Wednesday at 6:12 a. m.. 
Graham Sanitarium, a son; weight, \ 

| eight pounds and seven ounces.' 
Mother and child were doing well i 
this morning.

Mrs. Forrest Mobley and son 
Forrest David of Tulsa. Okla., are 
expected here tonight for a visit 

| with her husband's mother Mis. 
J. S. Mobley and family.

VARNISH

Mrs. Oscar 
was shopping

Parrish of Moran 
n Cisco today.

Born, to Pvt. and Mr 
Stevens at Hendrix Mem> r 
pital, Abilene. Tuesday n 
a daughter—Marcia Ann; 
eight pounds. The babe 
granddaughter of Mr.
C. Greenhaw, 1505 C

Bi
ml hos 
lorn ini 
weigt 

is
ind Mr: 
avenue.

Great Way
to relieve stuffiness, invite

Sleep
if nose fills up

Toniqht
Mrs. Cecil Halbert 

home today from M 
she has been visiting Mr

It’s wonderful how a little Va-tro-nol 
up each nostril relieves stuffy transient 

- e\j ected congestion. Also relieves distress of 
head colds! Follow directions in foldc.
VICKS VATRONSl

Clean and pleasant surroundings — bring the whoh 
family along — e\ erv body can participate in this health 
ful. inexpensive game.

EASTLAND COUNTY 
DOWLING TESTER

CISCO. TEXAS.

SMOOTH AS SILK! 
T O U C H  AS NAILS!
FOR FLOORS • W OODW ORK 

FURNITURE
A heavy duty Vomith for oil inferior tut- 
faces that get herd wear ond obute. Will 
not discolor from boiling water or alcohol. 
Will not scratch white from scuffing feet 
or furniture.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

MAR-NOT
VARNISH

HIGH-GLOSS OR 
SATI N- FI NI SH

\i c.h 'V I vlR  $ 5 .0 0CtwfV I GAL. ______W • T? A
PER
QT. $1.50

ROCKWELL 
BROS.

ANNOUNCING
O P EN IN G

Monday, January 8 
of

GROUND SCHOOL
for

P R IV A T E  and CO M M E R C IA L  
PILOTS LICENSE

A IR C R A F T  and ENGINE M ECH AN ICS  
CERTIFICATES

I hiee-hour dass periods, day or night, 
Monday through Friday.

Open to men and women of all ages.
Enroll any time— telephone Solo or see 

Mr. Uurrell Tibbs, Texas Motor Co. Lldg., E 
avenue and Third street.

BILL STRAIN AIR SERVICE

’iiiiiiiiiin<Miiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiniii 
Dr. W . D. McGraw  
O PTO M ETR IST
Eyes Carefully Examined. 

First Quality Glasses Guaran
ty d tu t it.

Pre-war Prices.
Agent for Zenith Radionlc 

Hearing Aid.
211 U Main Street, 

EASTLAND, TEXAS. 
Phone 30.

Insure in Sure 

INSURANCE
with

E. P. C R A W F O R D
Agency

108 W. Eighth. Phone 453

Boyd Insurance 
Agency

General Insurance
PHONE 49.

NOTICE
See us 

have ladies 
Buy y<j 

items for t

and notion goods. We also 

lades and many other useful

GILLIAM VARIETY STORE
This store 

merit and lab<
>wned and operated by home-town manage-

CONNIE DAVIS
Real Estate 

Rentals & Insurance
AUTO INSURANCE 

A SPECIALTY
A few choice homes left for 

tale.

PHONE 199

C O L D S
Fight Colds With These W ell Known and 

Proven Products:

Groves Cold Tablets .................  35c & 60c

4-W ay Cold Tablets .................  19c & 50c

Zerbats Cold Capsules ............ 25c & 50c
Rexall Nasal Spray .................... 25c & 50c

Red Arrow Nose Drops .........  25c & 50c

All The Time In ’45

DEPEND ON PENNEY’S'.Och

Bril.- ng i 
L to Ulus 
Ini K Vt
le to 
li.ght will 
It ion.- to ' 
he .issem 
1 then co 
ntal and

PLENAMINS HKXKL
All of the V i t a m i n s The Nation’s Leading IT
P L U S  Liver & Iron Complex Vitamin.

— $2.39, $4.79 — $1.(10, $1.9H, $4.23

DEAN DRUG CO.
The HEX ALL Store Phono .‘LI

LONGER LIFE -  SAFER

The way to keep y our car reliable and economical, 
and to maintain its good appearance until ncw-car days 
are here again, is to have it thoroughly serviced regu
larly. Hundreds of Ford, Mercury and Lincoln owners 
come here for genuine Ford Protective Service reg
ularly.

"They KNOW it pays them, in longer car life and 
surer transportation.

Here, in our fully-equipped Service Department, 
every needed special tool and unit of test equipment 
is available to help our expert mechanics do a good, 
accurate job on any make of car. Drive in tomorrow.

NANCE MOTOR COMPANY
Cisco, Texas. S. H. NANCE. Phone 241.

C c
II I

I T
R C 

O A 
PR

hs the greatest weapon for 
restoring Health.

DR. c . E PAUL
Northwest Corner Eighth Street and I Avenue. 

PHONE 680.

THOMAS FUNERAL HOME
Our Service a Sacred Trust

See Us For Burial Insurance
300 W. Ninth Street. Phone 187

_______ _ . _ _


